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January 1944

January 1944 sslyt the renewal, after a lengthy interval,of large
scale German air attacks on London.

The first opera.tion took place in ty/o vv'aves on the night of
2lst/22nd January by a total of 447 aircraft, of which 22? in the first
wave and 220 in the second. The units taking, part were K. G. 2. , K. G. 6.
S.K. G. 10. K.G. 30. , K.G. 54. , K. G. 66. , K. G. 76. , and K.G. 100, equipped mainly
with Ju.88 aircraft. A number of Ju. 188, Do. 217, Me. 410, Pvt. 1 90 and He. 177
aircraft were also eraployed.

German Pathfinder aircraft operated successfully for the first
tme^during this attack. Their value was however lessened by the small number
of aircraft anployed. In all subsequent raids, larger Pathfinder formations
were in operation.

The favourable weather conditions prevailing during the attack by
wave, together with successful target marking and flare illumination,

enabled our aircrafa_to drop the majority of their bombs in the target area
within the limited time allOTTed for the attack. During operations by the
second wave however, lO/lO cloud conditions were encopntered, so that
concentration of effect was not possible. In view of the size of the target
It can nevertheless be assuraed that most of our bombs fell in the I/ondon area.

the first

The second attack was.  cai-ried out in the night of 29th/30th Januarv
by 285 aircraft of K. G. 2. , K. G. 6. , K. G. 54. , K. G. 66. , K. G. 76 and K. g:Too:

Despite unfavourable weather conditions, the use of ’Y' and 'Egon
equipment enabled our aircraft to carry out a powerful attack. Due to ground
organisational diff-iculties, however, caused by the long a.bsence of o\ar
bombers from large scale operations and consequent servicing deficiencies
a nuiaber of the aircraft intended for this attack failed to ’take off.

During these tv/o Lirge-scale attacks, a total of 58l ■ aircraft were
over the target. Losses in the tvTo attacks totaled 57 aircraft, or 7.5^.

tonnages were dropped: H.E.;310.65 tons: incendiaries*:508
AB 1000, 273 AB 500, 251 SBC 50 and 1327 BC 50.

In addition to t?iese large-scale attacks, 121 aircraft carried out
nuisance raids over London on six nights.

Peb^_ary_ 1944

Operations against London oontinued on an increased scale during
attacks, - on the 3rd/4th, I3th/l4th, l8tVl9th,

20th/21st, 2aid/23rd., 23rd/24th and mh/Z'^th, a total of 1387 aircraft
took part. Of these 1200 aircraft succeeded i
totalled . approximately 5.^.
to Pw. I90's and Me.410's.

in reaching the target. Losses
Losses vvere most severe to Ju.88's, lowest

Units participating in the attacks were K.G. 2, K. G. 6. , K. G. 51
K. G. 54, K. G. 66, K. G. 100 K. G. 101 , and S. K. G. 10.' 837. 91 tons of H. E.
dropped, together with (incendiaries)l 235 AB 1000, 430 AB 500 2^6 BC 50
and 14 SBC 50. ’

were

In addition to these concentrated attacks, 135 aircraft
engaged on nuisance raids against London on six nights.

The attack carried out on 3rd/4tb, Pebruary (by 240 aircraft)
preceded by a nuisance raid. Inaccurate target marking resulted in a loss
of concentration and numerous bombs falling outside the target area. Enemy
night fighter defences were particula.rly strong during this operation.

Favourable VTeather conditions accompanied the next attack
Pebruary by 230 aircraft. Effective target marking with the

aid of 'Y' and 'Truhe' procedure enablodthe bulk of our bombs to fall

/within

were

was

on
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■within the target area, and good results can bo expected in Central London.

'The attack on the night o'f Febrijarx by 200 aircraft
was carried out in IO/IO cloud cover. Timing over the target vras
particularly good, Sitnila^r conditions prevailed during the attack on
20tly^21st February (200 aircraft).

’  A further attack by I85 aircraft took place during the night
of 2_2nd/23¥l4_?Gb¥’uarij to exploit the favourable weather conditions.
British night fighter activity v/as intensified by the use of single-
engined fighters.

Finally, i6t bombers flow against London on the night of
25l:d/,2fcth February and I70. on the 24/21th, During this latter attack,
a number of bombs fell outside the target area.

To sum up:, by exploiting previously gained experience, the
Luftwaffe v;as d-uring February able to achieve results very satisfactory

. in proportion, to our strength of effort.

liaiTch 1..244

Concentrated attacks v/ere directed against the British Isles
on the follov;ing nights: on 1st/2nd, 14th/l.5th, 2lst/22nd and 24th/25th

19th/20th against Hull, and on 27th/28th againstagainst London; .on
Bristol.

A- total of 908 aircraft were engaged in the attacks, drawn
fr'im the following units: K. 0. 2. , K. 0. 6. , K. 0.30. , K, G. 5'^ • j K. G. 66. ,
K.G. 100. , K.G. 101 and S.It.G. 10. Of these forces,- 776 aircraft vrore
over the target. Losses amounted to 8.3/. Bombs dropped totalled
391.40 tons of H.E. and as incendiaries, 912 ABIOOO, 249 ds-B 500,
4 A3 3 6 and 1903 BO 50.

During the attack on London on the 14th/l,5th March,^ carried
out by 187 aircra-ft, y/eather conditions necessitated a last minute
postxaonaoent by one hour of the tii'oe of attack and the absence iron
the operation of I/K.G. 100, l/s.K.G. 10 and about half the aircraft of
I/K. G. 51. Target marking y/as carried out 5 minutes after H-hour and

not subsequently z’enewed, so that it quickly disapizeared in the
We did not succeed in concentrating'our attack in the target

was

clouds,
area.

.luring the attack by
Hull, when the loss of the first

SL'riilar difficulties were, experienced
131 aircraft on 1.:9tll/_20th Mepreh
Pathfinder a’ircra.ft led to ■target r.mrking bei.ng 5 i-iinutes late,

wide disxjorsal of attack.

on

Further Navigational troubles resulteci in a
The most ogjtimistiG estimate 'vTould be that half the bombs fell in the
target area.

144 aircraft took part in the attack on Londo'n d^uring the
Westi/dnster Abbey \yas the main target.night of .2-Ls.t/22nd .March,, _ _ .. . . . .

Target narkings could be clearly recognised, axld the raxa is thought
to have had cmsiderable effect in Central London.

The last attack on London, carried out on the 24th/j5t.h March
by 143 aircreift was successful, but heavy losses y/ere sustained.

Bristol was attacked by 139 aircraft on the night of 27th/28th_
This was the last concentrated attack during the first quarter of^

sful, des]_Dite hea^yy enaviy defences, including
fire.

^larch
I92f4» The operation was succes
single-engined fij^hters and rocket A./.

In addition to the above mentioned large-scale operations,
nuisance raids over London v/'ere carried out on seven nights by a total
of 11 6 aircraft.

/Thus
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Thus, the policy of employing the Luftwaffe on strategic missions
once more found expression, both in the attacks on Britain and in concentrated
bombing operations against the rear of the Russian Armies, which were also
being renewed at this time after a long period in abeyance.
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